
Recommendation 
It is recommended that the Board of County Commissioners (Board) adopt the attached resolution 
amending Development Lease Agreement No. C-634 (“DLA No. C-634”) with AAR Aircraft Services, 
Inc. (“AAR”) at Miami International Airport (MIA). DLA No. C-634 was entered into in 1998 to 
authorize the construction of a new aircraft hangar for use and occupancy by AAR at MIA. The terms of 
DLA No. C-634 have been amended four previous times with respect to AAR’s leasehold at MIA, making 
the proposed amendment, the fifth amendment to DLA No. C-634 (“Fifth Amendment”), a copy of which 
is attached to this memorandum.  

Scope 
MIA is located primarily within District 6, which is represented by Commissioner Rebeca Sosa.
However, the impact of this agenda item is countywide as MIA is a regional asset. 

Fiscal Impact/Funding Source 
Approval of the Fifth Amendment to DLA No. C-634 will have a positive fiscal impact to the County. 
Per the terms and conditions of the Fifth Amendment, AAR will make a one-time payment of $500,000 
to the County no later than ten days after execution and Board approval of the Fifth Amendment. 
Furthermore, for the opportunity fee being calculated annually, the opportunity fee will be based on the 
gross revenue earned under all of AAR’s leases, not only DLA No. C-634, which will result in a larger 
opportunity fee. 

Track Record/Project Monitor 
MDAD’s Division Director for Real Estate Management, Michele Raymond, will monitor the 
implementation of the Fifth Amendment.  

Background 
In 1998, the Board adopted Resolution No. 392-98 authorizing Professional Modification Services, Inc. 
to enter into DLA No. C-634 to construct a new aircraft hangar for their use and occupancy at MIA, 
which is now known as Building 850. As mentioned earlier, DLA No. C-634 has had four amendments, 
including an amendment to reflect a change in the Lessee’s name to Avborne Heavy Maintenance, Inc., 
an amendment to extend the term, an amendment to expand the Lessee’s permitted use of the premises, 
and an amendment to reflect a change in the Lessee’s name to AAR.     

Under the terms of DLA No. C-634, in addition to land rent, AAR is required to pay an annual opportunity 
fee equal to the amount by which three percent of its gross revenue exceeds certain of AAR’s costs, 
including construction financing amortization and land rent costs. DLA No. C-634 also provides for a 
reduction of $225,000 to AAR’s amortization costs, increasing the opportunity fee by $225,000, 
depending upon whether AAR made a profit on parts in the relevant year. Subsequent to entry into DLA 
No. C-634, AAR entered into additional land rental leases at MIA that were used in conjunction with the 
land leased under DLA No. C-634, including a lease for aircraft pavement, for the operation of a wash 
rack, and for vehicle parking (collectively known as the “Other AAR Leases”). 
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In 2018, the County’s Audit and Management Services Department prepared an audit report finding that 
AAR owed $2,751,546 in additional opportunity fees for the years ended 2013 through 2017. The finding 
was based on interpretations of the opportunity fee and gross revenue provisions of DLA No. C-634 that 
differed from AAR’s interpretations of those provisions. Among other things, the parties disagreed about 
whether, in reporting its gross revenue, AAR was permitted to allocate some of its revenue to the Other 
AAR Leases based on the square footage of the Other AAR Leases relative to DLA No. C-634, which 
allocation had the effect of reducing the revenue, thereby reducing the opportunity fee under DLA No. 
C-634. The parties also disagreed about whether certain revenue, including parts revenue, should be
included in the definition of gross revenue under DLA No. C-634.  In light of the difference in
interpretation, the parties seek to execute a Fifth Amendment to DLA No. C-634 to clarify the provisions
that the parties interpret differently, and to require AAR to make a one-time payment of $500,000 to the
County no later than ten days after the Board approves the Fifth Amendment and the Fifth Amendment
is fully executed.

The Fifth Amendment provides that gross revenue will include the revenue earned under not only DLA 
No. C-634 but also under the Other AAR Leases.  It also provides that AAR’s land rental cost deduction 
will include the land rent paid under the Other AAR Leases, and that maintenance expendables (nuts, 
rags, bolts, grease) will not be included as gross revenue.  Finally, the Fifth Amendment deletes the 
provision that allows AAR to include an additional $225,000 cost expense in the event that it did not 
make a profit on parts, which results in a $225,000 increase to the opportunity fee. The Fifth Amendment
clarifies that all revenue earned on parts is included in gross revenue.   

Jack Osterholt 
Deputy Mayor 
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Veto __________
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RESOLUTION NO. ________________________

RESOLUTION APPROVING FIFTH AMENDMENT TO 
DEVELOPMENT LEASE AGREEMENT C-634 BETWEEN THE 
COUNTY AND AAR AIRCRAFT SERVICES INC., 
CLARIFYING CERTAIN PROVISIONS CONCERNING THE 
OPPORTUNITY FEE PAYMENT REQUIREMENT TO THE 
COUNTY AND PROVIDING FOR A ONE-TIME PAYMENT OF 
$500,000.00 TO THE COUNTY; AND AUTHORIZING 
COUNTY MAYOR OR COUNTY MAYOR’S DESIGNEE TO 
EXECUTE SUCH FIFTH AMENDMENT AND EXERCISE ALL 
RIGHTS CONTAINED THEREIN

WHEREAS, this Board desires to accomplish the purposes outlined in the accompanying 

memorandum, a copy of which is incorporated herein by reference,

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY 

COMMISSIONERS OF MIAMI-DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA, that this Board:

Section 1. Approves the Fifth Amendment to Development Lease Agreement C-634 

between the County and AAR Aircraft Services, Inc. in substantially the form attached to the 

accompanying memorandum.

Section 2. Authorizes the County Mayor or County Mayor’s designee to execute the 

Fifth Amendment and to exercise all rights contained therein, including the receipt of a 

$500,000.00 payment from AAR Aircraft Services Inc. within ten days of execution of the Fifth 

Amendment.
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The foregoing resolution was offered by Commissioner  ,

who moved its adoption.  The motion was seconded by Commissioner  and 

upon being put to a vote, the vote was as follows:

The Chairperson thereupon declared this resolution duly passed and adopted this 19th 

day of November, 2020.  This resolution shall become effective upon the earlier of (1) 10 

days after the date of its adoption unless vetoed by the County Mayor, and if vetoed, shall 

become effective only upon an override by this Board, or (2) approval by the County 

Mayor of this resolution and the filing of this approval with the Clerk of the Board.

MIAMI-DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA
BY ITS BOARD OF
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

HARVEY RUVIN, CLERK

By:________________________
Deputy Clerk

Approved by County Attorney as
to form and legal sufficiency. _______

Ryan C. Zagare
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